
October 2nd, 2021
Week 2

Wolvernies 56, Bulldogs 49 (OT)

Wolverines
56

Bulldogs
49

Jackson O’Connell: 7 TD’s as he did it
all on offense as he could not be stopped
and helped his team win in OT.

Johnny Bertini: 2 TD’s as he was all
over the field on offense.

Graeme Ashby: 1 TD as he was an
excellent goalline target for his team.

Luca Zacher: 2 TD’s to help his team
keep the game close.

Jack Berndt: Contributed on offense as
he had multiple catches.

Jake Greene: 1 TD as he used his speed
to get into the endzone as no one could
keep up with him.

Oliver Andres & Michael Perfetti:
Helped on both sides of the ball to get the
team to victory.

Trent Devantier: 1 TD as his height was
used for a great endzone target.

Caleb Shepherd & Blake Dantuono:
Helped on the defensive side of the ball to
get the team to victory.

Rocco Batt & Jake Lawson: Contributed
on both offense and defense for their
team.



October 2nd, 2021
Week 2

Ducks 35, Clemson 35 (Tie)

Ducks
35

Clemson
35

Charlie Marazzo: 2 TD’s as his height
played a huge factor in his offensive
performance.

Nick Sidoni: 2 TD’s as he was a difficult
cover in the game and added good
defense.

Ryan Ritchner: 1 TD as he played great
on offense and contributed on defense.

Keenan Swan: 1 TD as he used his
speed to get to the endzone.

AJ Battaglia: 1 TD as he used his
excellent speed to find the endzone.

Spencer Livergood: 1 TD to keep his
team in the game and had multiple
catches.

Jack Rider: 1 TD as his score helped the
team keep the game tied up.

Ryan Grimm: 1 TD as he used his height
to score his touchdown.

Rocco Prezioso & Billy Payne:
Contributed on both sides of the ball to
help their team.

Dylan Sumi & William Siegel:
Contributed with good offense and
defense for their team.

Nikko Giolando & Zach Zelasko:
Contributed with excellent defense.



October 2nd, 2021
Week 2

LSU 42, Gators 35

LSU
42

Gators
35

Brett Gagnon: 2 TD’s as his offensive
contribution came up huge for his team.

Brody Sparks: 3 TD’s as he was
unguardable on offense and added great
defense too.

Collin Bacon: 2 TD’s on multiple catches
as he was unguardable.

Peyton Hutchinson: 1 TD to contribute
on the offense side of the ball.

Charlie Welsch: 1 TD as he was able to
find the back of the endzone and added
good defense too.

Joey Bihary: 1 TD as he was a goal line
target for the team.

Isaiah Rogers: 1 TD as he made a great
goal line target and added good defense.

Wes Stahl: Had multiple catches in the
game to keep the offense humming.

Frank Granto & Henry Welsch:
Contributed with good offense and
defense.

Braxton Valliancourt: Contributed with
good offense and defense for his team.

Brennan Taggart: Contributed with good
defense in the team’s victory.

Benjamin Oviatt & Jacob Riley:
Contributed with good defense.



Week 2

Player Of The Week Unsung Hero

Brody Sparks
Gators

Keenan Swan
Clemson

Brody had a tremendous offensive
performance on Saturday as he scored 3
touchdowns as he carried the workload
for his team on offense. Brody also made
some big plays on defense as he had an
all-around brilliant game for his team.

Keenan scored a touchdown in his game
Saturday, but also made multiple plays on
defense as he did all the little things to
help his team. Keenan’s all around play
kept his team in a close game.


